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10th ODK Meeting po||s
Features Intellects
Br Philip L. Alrulla
New. Iuui Editor

An atmosphere of intellectual stimulation was created
Saturday by more than 100
University students, faculty
members, and administrative
officials.
The event was the Tenth
Annual Omicron Delta Kappa
Leadership Conference held at the
Findlay Elk's Club. Co-sponsor of
the conference was Cap and Gown,
leadership honor society for senior
women.
The purpose of the conference
was to bring together student,
faculty, and administrative "leaders" to discuss a topic of mutual
concern with the intention of exchanging ideas and promoting
bettor understanding.
Caldwell Direct!

Under the direction of ODK vice
president, Gary Caldwell, the conference was divided into morning
and afternoon sessions. The morning session featured a speech by
Dr. Sherman M. Stanage, assistant
professor of philosophy, on the
topic "The Affairs of Students
within the Community of Minds."
Then panel discussions followed
Dr. Stanagc's speech.
A speech by Mr. Trevor J. Phillips, instructor in education, on the
topic "Excellence and the State of
Mind at BGSU" highlighted the
ofternoon session. Ten more discussion
sessions
followed
his
speech.
Stand?! Speak.
"Students are thought to be
rather odd ducks," said Dr. Stanage, "removed from childhood to
be sure, but not yet adults."
He continued by saying that students are members of an elite who
study and strive for an attentive
and systematic observation of
some subject matter.
Students want to be treated as
individuals, but the current American university, and Bowling Green
is a "prime example," can offer
him only an "expertize" devoted

Campaigning ends today, as 81 candidates await the
results of student body elections which will be held tomorrow.
The polls open at 8:30 a.m. and close at 4:80 p.m.
Student Body Elections will bo held differently this
year. In the past, members of any class could vote at any
polling place. This year, voting will be done by precinct.
Seniors and juniors can cast
Absentee voting for students untheir ballots in the Union able to vote tomorrow will be held
lobby. Sophomores will vote in
from t> to 7:80 tonight in the StuUniversity Hall on the first floor. dent Activities Office. 10.'i Moseley
Freshman men can vote in Rodgers Hall.
Quadrangle, and freshman women,
The election is to select Student
in Founders Quadrangle.
Council officers, representatives,
and sophomore, junior, and senior

Phillip. Speak.

"DANCE PANORAMA." thli year! annual spring Orcheili production, wai
preiented Friday and Saturday nighti in the Main Auditorium. The program
contained dancei Uluitratlng particular type! ol dance in relation to movement.
Newe photo by Horace Coleman

Student Civil Liberties Union
Sponsors Rules Discussion
Should the students of this
University be regulated? If
they should bo, how strict
should these regulations be?
Who should establish University regulations? What rights
do the students have?
These and other questions were
raised Sunday at the newlyformed Student civil Liberties'
Union panel discussion which took
place in the Pink Dogwood Suite.
The panel Invited by the SCI.U
was comprised of Miss Harriet M.
Daniels, head resident of West
Hall; Dr. Raymond Yeager, associate professor of speech; Dr.

Scientist Reveals Personal Views
Friday 13, a superstitious
day for many people, became
one of the most memorable
days of my life, as I obtained
an exclusive interview with
Dr. Wernher von Braun.
Dr. von Braun is director of the
George C. Marshall Space Flight
Center in Huntsville, Ala. a
branch of the National Aeronautics and Space Administration. The
plant's work is concerned primarily with the "Saturn" space project.
In demand at a number of
space centers, Dr. Von Braun's
stop at Bowling Green was a short
one. He arrived at 8:05 p.m., began his lecture at 8:20 p.m., completed his talk at 9:50 p.m., and
was in a car headed to Detroit by
10:10 p.m.
Thus, it was very difficult to
obtain an opportunity to speak
with him.
However, I knew where Dr. von
Braun would enter the stage. As 1
got there, I saw Richard A. Len-

hart, program director of the
Union, waiting to greet the speaker.
Meet! von Braun
At this time, Dr. von Braun
came through the hallway and introduced himself to Mr. Lenhart.
Immediately after this, Dr. von
Iiraun saw me, smiled, and stuck
out his hand. I gripped it and felt
a strong, firm grip, and seemed
to see a certain pride in his eyes.
I told him that I was from the
News, and would like to speak
with him after his lecture. Dr.
von Braun said it would be fine
if he had the time, but he had to
leave for Detroit immediately following the speech.
Dr. von Braun then was introduced to the audience and gave
his lecture on "Space."
I knew he would take the elevator upstairs to his temporary
room. Just before the end of the
lecture, I went to the elevator that
was waiting for him.
"Bon Rawn"
As Dr. von Braun entered the
elevator, a little boy, six or seven
years of age, came running towards him and said, "Mr. Bon

Knwn can I have your autograph?"
The elevator door began to close
and Dr. von Brnun grabbed the
child and pulled him into the elevator.
I was watching Dr. von Bruun
all the time, and his eyes seemed
t<» gleam as he lmikcd at this young
boy, perhaps thinking to himself
that this might be an astronaut
of the future. Dr. von Braun said
he would be glad to sign the boy's
book.
As soon as the elevator reached
the top, Dr. von llraun whispered
to the little boy, "Now you run
down the stairs and don't tell anyone where I am hiding." He patted
the boy on the head and sent him
on his way.
I followed Dr. von Braun to
his room. He looked at me in a
questioning manner, as if wondering what I was doing there, so, I
immediately congratulated him on
his fine lecture and interesting
slides.
U.uei Challenge
During his lecture, Dr. von
Braun challenged men to follow
the footsteps of Cooper and Glenn,
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 1)

Archie II. Jones, dean of the College of Liberal Arts; and Richard
A. Wolff, vice president of the
student body.
SO Attend
Approximately Ml members and
students interested in the SCI.U
directed question! regarding student regulations at the panel. All
questions seemed to be formulated
in the belief that the students
should have more personal freedom, and that corrections should
be made in University procedures
and philosophy regarding the students.
Areas of discussion by the audience and panel ranged from dress
regulations for women, to University policy on inter-racial and
inter-religious dating, to the University's right to restrict the freedom of a 21-year-old student. No
specific conclusions were reached
as n result of the discussion because none were meant to be.
Purpose To Enlighten
As Gerald G. Simmons, cochairman of the SCI.U stated, "The
purpose of the meeting was to enlighten the students, and clarify
some of the problems of concern
to the SCLU, so that appropriate
action might be taken in the future."
In his initial comments prior to
the discussion, Wolff stated that,
"The main thing we lack ns far
as student responsibility is concerned is interested students."
The SCI.U hopes to organize the
already interested students, and
develop interest in students who
previously have not been concerned with University government.

News To Feature
Two-Editor System
In order to give a greater number of students a chance to gain
experience, the University Publications Committee has decided to
try a new editor system for the
B-G News.
Instead of appointing one editor
for the entire year, as has been the
practice in the past, the new system will entail appointing a new
editor each semester.
The 19B-I-65 academic year will
be the initial year for the proposed change. Keith P. Sanders,
News adviser, stated that this system also may be tried for the other
top staff positions.

Scholarchips, Grants
Available For Students

VENT

VEDI

class officers.

Student Killed
In Auto Crash

Reporter Obtains Exclusive Interview

By Ronald E. Pel.a
Newi Stall Writer

Open Tomorrow

to the cultivation of the mind or
the body, said Dr. Stanage.
Defines A University
Dr. Stanage defined a university
as a community of scholars, which
includes faculty and students dedicated to the advancement of knowledge and the processes of learning.
"The university must be predicated on the assumption that the
pursuit of learning is good and an
end in itself." he said.
Dr. Stanage ended his speech by
posing the question, "Can we
achieve the kind of needed breakthrough on the campus whereby
we can treat students as 'distinct
persons' with inherent dignity,
even in the face of the reminder
that a philosophical problem lies
at the base of our inabilitv to do
so?"
In the afternoon session Mr.
Phillips reminded the conference
delegates of their obligation to
themselves as unique individuals
and as members of this campus
community to constantly analyze,
clarify, and review the education
they are experiencing.
One kind of education
ia
achieved by means of academicachievement and competition. This
typo of education is "excellent"
because it produces superior students of distinction. Mr. Phillips
said.
The other kind of education is
referred to as growth. This type
of education is "excellent" in terms
of worth of the individual and personal dignity, he said.
Poeei A Question
He then posed the question, "Is
our University one of those in
which the faculty is cut off from
the lives of its students in the
breakneck dash to
Intellect)!alism?"
Mr. Phillips ended his speech by
disagreeing with Dr. Stanage and
suggested that university students
no longer have any right to think
of themselves as constituting an
elite corps, or a "Community of
Minds."

VoL 48, No. 38
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Students who would like to
apply for scholarships or grantsin-aid can pick up application
blanks for them in 322 Administration Bldg., said Robert E.
McKay, director of the student financial aid office.
Those students who already are
receiving financial aid from the
university and wish to continue receiving it also must fill out an
application blank. These applications should be filled out and returned to 322 Administration Bldg.
before April 16.

A University student was killed
early Sunday morning when the
automobile he was driving crashed
through the intersection of Poe
Rd. and State Route 105 and
careened off a bridge abutment
into the river.
Killed was Seymour R. Ilaum,
19, a sophomore in the College of
Liberal Arts. He was from North
Bergen, N.J.
Carol A. Jacobs, a passenger in
the automobile, suffered lacerations of the head and contusions
of the body and right arm and leg.
She is reported in good condition
nt Wood County Hospital.
The Sheriff's report said liaum
was headed east on Poe Rd. shortly
after midnight and failed to heed
a stop sign at the intersection of
State Route 105 and Poe Rd.
The automobile crashed through a
guard rail and careened off a
bridge abutment and continued
east for 35 feet before coming to a
halt in the river.
The report said the driver had
been drinking.
The body was taken to Deck
Funeral Home. Funeral arrangements had not been completed at
presstime.
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XENIA—Barber Lewis Gegner closed his nearby Yellow
Springs, Ohio barbershop yesterday. The move was made to
preserve law and order in the
wake of a mass demonstration
against his refusal to cut the
hair of Negroes.
Gcgner, who received two
threatening telephone
calls
during the week end, said he
expected to remain closed until
the Ohio Supreme Court rules
on his appeal against a Civil
Rights Commission order that
he cease his refusal to serve
Negroes.

NICOSIA, Cyprus — The
planned arrival of the first
operational troops of the
United Nations peace force
has reduced the battle tension
that gripped Cyprus for days.
The U.N. presence appeared
| to have a psychological effect
§ in calming the atmosphere
;
which only Friday was charged
I with threats of invasion by
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No major conflicts between
the warring communities were
reported during the week end,
a sharp contrast to last week
when bitter fighting flared
across the Mediterranean island.
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Students must have their I.D.
cards in order to vote. A ballot
with more than the maximum number of votes marked for each slate
of candidates will be void.
Barbara (I. Burgess, chairman
of the Student Elections Board,
which handles all-campus elections,
noted that more people vote in this
election than in the Homecoming,
Spring Weekend, and Key King
and Queen elections.
She said the reason is the nature of the election itself, and the
more Widespread and intense publicity connected with it.
On election day, students are
given a chance to do something
about their government besides
romplnin, so they should take the
opportunity and vote, Miss Burgess said.
The four men who have declared their candidacy for Student
Body presidency are: Howard E.
Aldrich, Christopher ('. Sceger.
Richard D. Spinetto, and I.nrry N.
Wilder.
(See page 5 lor candidate'! plalformi)

Measles Spreading;
17 Cases Reported
Measles are spreading, much to
the health center's dismay! This
past week the center handled 17
measle cases.
"The beginnings of an epidemic
may be well on the way," said Dr.
John II. Marsh, director of the
health service.
German measles, many times
nicknamed "three day measles"
was the type reported. There seem
to be no serious after effects from
them. "Supposedly, you can only
get these measles once, but this is
not always the rule," said Dr.
Marsh.
The first symptoms are an itching, a rash, nnd small humps nt
the base of the neck. If you have
theso symptoms, Dr. Marsh urges
you to go to the health service immediately.

Men's Honor Society
May Form Counterpart
Phi Eta Sigma, national scholarship honor society for freshmen
men, is interested in starting a
local chapter of Alpha Lambda
Delta, a national scholastic honor
society for freshman women.
"So far everything is still in
the planning stage," said Howard
R. Aldrich, president of Phi EU
Sigma, after the meeting Phi Eta
Sigma held Wednesdny, March 11.
Phi Eta Sigma officers have
been corresponding with the national
organization
of
Alpha
Lamda Delta. "Sometime in April,
Phi Eta Sigma is planning an organizational program and will invite women who it feels will qualify scholastically for this organization," said Aldrich.

AWS Rules Revision Committee
Discusses Smoking Regulations
Should women students be
allowed to smoke during the
night in housing units is one
of the questions being discussed by the Association of
Women Students rules revision committee.
The committee consists of eight
members of the AWS Legislative
Board, two of whom are co-chairmen of each of four subcommittees. These subcommittees have
done research in such areas as
smoking rules, parental permission
slips, clothing regulations, and the
demerit system.
On Feb. 25 the Committee met
with social sorority head residents
"in order to co-ordinate rules of
residence
halls
and
sorority
houses," said Christine Preyer,
chairman of the committee.

On March 2, the committee went
to Founders Quadrangle to discuss
rules they wished to see changed
with freshman women.
AWS freshman representatives
have sent questionnaires to freshmen women concerning present
AWS regulations and desired
changes. The committee also has
discussed AWS regulations with
head residents of dormitories,
counselors, social sorority presidents. Women students also have
submitted suggestions to AWS.
The committee has sent questionnaires to other colleges to find out
what regulations they have for
women students.
In approximately two weeks the
committee wil present its findings
to AWS Legislative Board and
action will be taken on the committee's recommendations.

Page 2
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Editorially Speaking . .

It Stands To Reason

Seniors To Choose
Degree or no degree, that is the question.
Tomorrow between 1,100 and 1,200 seniors will have an
opportunity to vote on four suggested procedures for June
commencement.
Since the January graduation there have been numerous
telephone calls, discussions and much thought concerning- the
most favorable commencement procedures.
The four possible procedures (an additional recommendation was added Friday) suggest the seniors shall:
1. be addressed by a distinguished speaker, without
individual names being read (except one representative from
each college) and each senior will receive his diploma at another place; or
2. be addressed by a local speaker, and each senior's
name will be read as he receives his diploma; or
.'!. be addressed by a local speaker, and each senior will
receive his diploma without having his name read; or
4. be addressed by a distinguished speaker, and go to
three designated areas where each student's name will be read
as he receives his diploma.
These are the recommendations as developed by a committee of Senior Class officers, President Jerome and Vice
President McFall.
The procedure which receives the most votes in tomorrow's election will be forwarded to President Jerome for
approval.
The- second and third recommendations do not provide
for a nationally known speaker because the committee felt
that person need not be subjected to the passing out of
diplomas to each graduating student.
We're not going to back any one of the methods—the point
here is lo VOTE. Each senior will have a chance to express
his wishes tomorrow at the polls.
Complaints after the referendum will be invalid. Tomorrow is the day to vote on the question—degree or no degree.

In Sympathy
The members of the News staff wish to express their
deepest sympathy to the family and friends of Seymour Baum,
who died Sunday following an automobile accident.

Interview Schedule
This week the following schools
ami companiea will have representative! on campus. Student! interested in making appointment!
with the various representatives
may contact the Placement Office,
fifth floor of the Administration

Bids.
Today
1*'. K. Lasarm Company; Nationwide Insurance Company; Swift
ami Company;
Defiance City
Schools; Marion City Schools;

High Schools
Fill Demands
In Languages
To meet the United States' Office of Education's demand for
four years of foreign language in
high school, many Northwestern
Ohio high school! are instituting
or expanding present langungc
programs.
The University Placement Office
report! a shortage of qualified foreign language teachers in northwestern Ohio and national .surveys
show that there also is n shortage
in most areas of the U.S.
National Defense Kducation Act
scholarships and loans are availahle for students win- are preparing themselves to teach a foreign
language in puhlic school.
From 1966 to 1062 nearly HO
University students were awarded
grants that enabled thorn to continue their study in foreign languages. Many of these students
now are teaching on the college
level.
Students interested in college
teaching should see the head of
the language department or the
major professor of his language.

University Catalog
Nears Completion
The University Catalog for the
academic year 1964-65 will be on
sale at the University Hookstore
April 1 for 50 cents, said Albert
Walker, editor of university publications.
The catalog contains a calendar,
a description of courses, and a
curriculum outline. The catalog also is used by the admissions office
to keep prospective students informed about programs of the University.
The catalog is made up of 272
pages, which includes an insert of
16 pages of photographs. The
cover design is a picture of a portion of the University.
The first mass mailing of the
catalogs will be to the entering
freshmen of the 1964-66 academic
year. It is a free service to them
to use as a guide for their years
at the University, said Mr. Walker.

(irnnd Rapids Schools, Mich.;
Middletown High School, N.Y.;
U.S. Navy Recruiting Team.
Tomorrow
Peat, Mnrwick, Mitchell and
Company; Mentor Schools; I'nlmdale Schools, Cal.; Los Angeles
Schools, Cal.; Shcrwin Williams
Company; Ford Motor Company;
M. O'Noil Company.
Thursday
Tho Iligbec Company;
Corporation; S. S. Kresge
pany; United Parcel Service,
Springfield Local Schools;
Lake Schools.

Dana
ComInc.;
Avon

Friday
U.K. Goodrich Company; Travelers Insurance Company; Ohio
Farmers
Insurance
Company;
Owens-Illinois; Parke, Davis and
Company; General Electric Corporation; Sidney Schools; Harvey
Schools, III.

Commission Backs
Inter-Library Loans

Student Court Plan
Needs Clarification
By John LOTS
New* Associate Editor
Last Thursday, Student Court failed in its first attempt
to obtain Student Council's approval of a proposal to expand
the Court's powers in seven areas of major student discipline.
In essence the Court wants to receive jurisdiction over those
discipline cases which are now handled by the personnel deans.
In its report to Council, the Court said it favored expanded
powers in these areas because
did not accept the idea of peer
"peer judgment is the fair- judgment. The problem is one of
est type" and that such action
the legal definition of which ofwould "develop maturity in Unifenses should be tried by what
versity students that will be adjudicial body. If Council favors the
MARRIED STUDENTS RELAX IN FRONT OF TELEVISION
vantageous after graduation."
values of peer judgment, it should
Terrence E. Woll. leii holds Brian B. 2 yis. Mrs. Wolf holds Crala A.. 1 yr.
Those persons representing the
not allow a legal conflict to block
Interfraternity Council and the
a move of expansion in this field.
dormitories opposed the move beRather, it should be the Court's
cause they said it would limit the
duty to present to Council a better
power of their judiciary boards.
definition of the expanded powers
The conflict is an honest and
which it seeks. Such a move could
sincere one, but it can be solved.
assure IFC and the dormitories
By Rita Mordls
therefore, I don't waste as much Although the Court's stated intenthat Student Court will not interNews Reporter
tion is to gain only jurisdiction
of it as I used to."
fere with the powers of their juover
the
cases
presently
tried
by
dicial
boards.
Housing, sometimes presents a
A unique question comes to
the personnel deans, the report
The basic idea of expanding
married students enrolled in problem, especially at a univer- gives the impression that Student peer
judgment has many values.
sity where no married housing is
the University today: "Will provided, such as Bowling Green. Court will receive cases presently Such judgment if openly preit be possible for us to marry Many couples find the most eco- tried by IFC and dormitory judi- sented could be used as an effeccial boards.
tive means of social control. If a
and, at the same time, main- nomical housing to be a trailer
The problem is not that Council
student commits a serious violation
home. Others live in rented houses
tain our position as college or apartments, though the cost
of a University regulation he would
be tried openly by Student Court
students, financially, academically,
may be a little more.
and not behind closed doors of an
and socially?"
Generally, married college stuAn answer to their question
administrative office. Furthermore,
dents find other such couples livmight be found by looking around
by delegating uuthority to the
ing close to them. Attending a uniCourt in this area, the students of
at the many married couples on
versity brings on a relationship
campus.
this campus could witness and take
that is unlike any other relationCandidates
for
Juno
commencement
part in one of the fundamental eleTho major problem of married ship between young married couare advised that measurements for
ments of our democratic society.
couples, is their lack of enough
ples. They ull find themselves in
The educational experience of unimoney which is enhanced some- tho same situation. They must capi and gowns are being taken now
versity life should not be limited
what by the financial pressures of budget their money for the same in the University Bookstore. No payment
is needed at the time of the order.
to the classroom and the text book.
maintaining both a home and an
purpose. They are on a tight study
Graduation announcements are exWallace \V. Taylor Jr., dean of
education.
schedule. They arc part of the pected to be available April 6.
men, says he recognizes the vulue
Mr. Robert E. McKay, director same total environment for nine
of peer judgement. For the past
of student financial aid, daily
months out of a year. This brings
six years he has advocated expancomes in contact with many mar- on a friendship where status seekThe housing olflce will slop acceptsion of the Court's powers. "If the
ried students who arc seeking eming and "keeping up with the ing applications lor fall housing Thurs
students were aware of the disciployment or financial aid. He says. Joneses" is practically absent.
day.
pline problems on this campus,"
"Two cannot live as cheaply as
Any student who wishes lo live on
According to Raymond C. hithe said, "we could solve most of
one, especially college students."
taker, assistant dean of students, campus first semester. 1964 65. and who
them. I would be willing to deleHe estimates that, where the total
has not submitted an application should
there
are
B69
married
undergradugate the authority that I have in
cost per year of a single college
ate students, :I21 men and 2.'IK wo- do so Immediately. Students living In
this area to Student Court; I think
student is about $1,400, the yearly
men, and 117 married graduate the following residence halls may apthat this could be made part of the
cost changes to near $.'1,000 if he
students, !I2H men and 81) women, ply this week on the days scheduled:
educational
experience."
marries and stays in school.
Rodgers Quadrangle, today; Conklln
now attending this university. This
The charges of those persons
Mr. McKay says that this exfigure. 976 in all, is quite impres- Hall, tomorrow: Kohl Hall. Thursday:
now blocking the proposal are
penditure brings on n need for willsive when one considers that this Stadium Club. Thursday morning only.
valid. Under the present wording
ingness to Sacrifice pleasures and
Fall
housing
cannot
be
guaranteed
many
people
are
actually
living
the
of the recommendation, IFC and
luxuries from both the husband
for
anyone
who
applies
for
accommodouble
life
of
spouse
and
student.
dormitory judicial boards may lose
and the wife.
Marriage of college students has dations after April 1. Applications may
much of their power. Hut this rs
He urges couples to make defibe
obtained
In
the
housing
olilce.
133
both
its
good
and
bad
points.
It
is
not the Court's stated intention. A
nite plans and to think things
Administration Bldg.
up
to
the
couple
to
decide
whether
clarification in this aren could
through before they enter this
Beginning April 1. housing applica- .solve the present conflict that is
the
good
outweighs
the
bad
in
their
rather difficult life of strict budtions
for
the
first
summer
session
will
case
and
if
they
are
really
ready
geting.
blocking legislation.
for the added responsibility of a be available In the Housing Office.
Though it seems that study time
Summer session applicants are refull-time
partner.
would be hard to fit into married
minded by the Housing Olflce that all
Patronize News
life, as a general rule, this is not
undergraduates are required to live on
the case. In fact, in many cases
campus during the summer sessions unAdvertisers
grndo averages have become higher
less they commute or are married.
since marriage has taken place.
Routfiru] (preen Stair Uniurrsitij
The reason for this?.
Ralph C. (Buck) Rogers, marPubll«h»d twicB weakly on Tuatday*
ried senior in the College of Busi- and Fridayi during th* school y*ar under
ness Administration whose wife is authority ol th« Publications Commit!** of
Bowling Green Slat* University
a full-time nurse, said his grade
Subscription rat*. $3.25 yearly.
average has raised almost a full
Oltic.s
located in 106 University Hall.
point since he has been married.
Telephones: Business and Advertising,
"Being married has become an in- 344: Ntwi, 383. Mailing address: The B-G
News, Bowling Green State University,
centive for making me study hard- Bowllnq Green. Ohio.
Application to mail at second-class poser. I must budget my time more
Ir.qe rates Is pending at Bowling Green.
wisely to fit everything in, and Ohio.
Next to Dairy Queen and Flowerhouse

'Double Life Creates Problems
For Campus Married Couples

Official
Announcements

Segalls

SANITARY DRY CLEANERS

Faculty members and graduate
students doing research work may
soon find it easier to get the books
they need from the University Library.
The Library Cooperation Commission of the Ohio College Association is working on a system to
speed up inter-library loans. Interlibrary loans arc made whon a
university library does not have a
book that is out of print or too
valuable to buy. Then it is borrowed from another university library.
The commission is studying various methods of cataloguing all the
books of the association's university libraries and creating a
"bibliographic center." At this
center, a complete inventory of all
the books in the Ohio College Association's University Libraries
will be filed.
The various methods under consideration to catalogue and file
these books range from a semiautomatic card catalogue to a
microfilm system similar to that
used by the Social Security System.

DON'T SEND YOUR
HOME
Don't send your heavy coats and winter wardrobe home. For only $1.95 plus cleaning charges we
will store all your clothes and blankets until next
fall. Pay nothing until fall.
You may bring in as little as one garment at
a time and we will place it in your own personal
hamper and hold it until June. At the end of the
school year you may bring all the rest you want
stored.

Although this shirt was created for oarsmen who race in shells, it may be worn
for all summer activity or inactivity. It is
cool cotton knit, and nicely nautical.

600 Students Watch
TV In Speech 102
Speech 102 courses are being
presented to 600 students via the
airwaves.
Nine converters and 18 receivers are in use.
Five of the nine convenors are
being used, the remainder are being kept as spares.
WBGU-TV is doing the broadcasting and the audio-visual department is responsible for the
maintenance of the receiving
equipment

WINTER WARDROBE

KAOAiW

Traditional
Outfitters

of

Clothes
ftacK

BOWUMQ OUSSN.OHtO

Gentlemen
and
Ladies

All things are then carefully dry cleaned and mothproofed, inspected for missing buttons, loose seams
and any minor repairs which are necessary. They
are then hung in our air conditioned and humidity
controlled vault. Next September they will be
freshly pressed and ready to wear. All of this for
only $1.95 plus the regular cleaning charges.

Segalls
SANITARY DRY CLEANERS
Next to Dairy Queen and Flowerhouse
Phone 353-4494
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Spring Sport Squads Start Seasons
With opening day less than two weeks away, the Falcon
baseball team is waiting for a break in the weather and an
opportunity to move its practice sessions outdoors.
The Falcons travel to Richmond, Kentucky, March 28, to
open the season with a double-header against Eastern Kentucky nine. This will be the first stop on their annual southern
trip which also includes games son. Evans, normally a shortstop,
with Maryville College, Car- never has caught a game in high
son-Newman College, and the Uni- school or college competition, but
according to Young, "he has a
versity of Cincinnati.
Coach Dick Young has nine re- good chance" to work behind the
turning lettermcn, including four plate this year because of the proveteran pitchers, three infielders,
and two outfielders. However,
without an experienced catcher.
Young will be forced to start a
sophomore behind the plate.
Leading the corps of young
catchers are Dennis Snavely and
Stan Evans.
The dimunitive Snavely. who
stands only five-feet seven inches
and weighs 1G0 pounds, was the
.starting freshman catcher last sea-

OSU Tennis Coach
To Appear at Clinic
Dr. John Hendrix. head tennis
coach at The Ohio State University, will be the consultant am!
coach for a tennis clinic to be
held from 10 a.m. to noon and 1
through 3 p.m., Fridnv, in Memorial Hall.
Dr. Hendrix, chairman of the
Joint Committee of the United
States Lawn Tennis Association
and the American Association of
Health, Physical Education and
Recreation, plans to spend the majority of the time on sequence
drills and pattern plays for strategy. He will then work with the
participants, giving individual correction cues for stroke errors.
A mixed doubles match will be
played during the clinic featuring
Peggy K. Conrad, Martha D.
(".rimes, John I.. Murray, and Ted
L. Norris.
"Participation in the clinic may
be as a player or as an observer,
all or part of the day, and all are
invited," said Dr.
Agnes
M.
Hooley. professor of health and
physical education. "Students who
do not have a tennis racket may
check one out at the women's and
men's HPE buildings."

gress he has shown in practice.
Senior John Doyle is another
catching possibility. Doyle was
co-captain of the Falcon football
team last fall, but never saw action because of a sever knee injury he suffered in a pre-season
workout.
"Doyle probably would be our
starting catcher if it weren't for
that knee injury," said Young. "He
still has some trouble with it."
The backbone of the squad may
rest on three veteran pitchers, Jim
Keener, Roy Clark, and Jack
Thompson.
Thompson posted the best record
on the hill staff last year with a
2, I" carncd-run-avrrugo and five
wins and three losses. He also led
the pitchers in 1002 with a 4-1
record, a 2.:> I BRA in 52 innings,
four complete games, and 35
strikeouts against only 17 walks.
Keener showed continued Improvement in 1963 and ended the
season with an impressive one-hit
8-0 shutout over Marshall. He had
a :i-l mark with a 2.65 BRA,
At first base, the Falcons have
big
(CM"—225 pounds)
Tom
Tiettmeyer, who will be trying to
regain the form that made him a
.117 hitter as a sophomore in 1002.
Last year the Falcons' co-captain
slumped to a .250 average.
Cal Caywood, another two-year
letterman, will be at second base
again this year. Young rates Caywood M being "consistent and experienced."
Holding down the reigns at third
base is Hill Cast, who batteil .317
two years ago and .848 last season.
(last is probably the Falcons' hottest major league prospect with
his consistently good hitting and
polished fielding.
With the graduation of all-MAC

shortstop Jerry Paner, senior Barry Hawkins, junior Larry Barker,
and sophomore Tom Perlioni are
battling for his vacated position.
George Verber, voted the University's Most Valuable Player
with his glossy .1198 average last
season, leads the list of outfielders. Behind Verber is another
senior John Martin, who also can
sub as a first baseman.
TENNIS

"This is the best nucleus of
tennis players I have had in
nine years of coaching the
sport here," said tennis coach
Robert Keefe, assessing the
netter's fortunes for the coming season. "We have our top six
men of last year back plus three
additional promising competitors,"
Keefe commented. "We have a
good chance for a second place finish in the Mid-American Conference, but Western Michigan won

the title last year with a sophomore-dominated squad and must be
considered the favorite to do it
again,' 'he added.
The Falcons boasted a 11-2 mark
last season, the second best record
in University history.
The Falcon tennismen are in
their final two weeks of preparation for the regular season opener
at the University of Kentucky on
March 2S.
At present the leading candidates for the six singles positions
arc the six returning Icttoinion.
Seniors Lee Hurray, Ted Norris,
Bob 1'raul. and Steve llrannan and
juniors Tom Manring and Kick
Rogers compose the veteran group.
Hoping to break into the starting
line-up are sophomore Jim Dean,
the number on,' Freshman netter
last year, junior Marc Kinchnrt,
and senior Dick Leathers.
The highlight of the tennis
team's schedule is the Bowling
Green quadrangular match to be
held here on May 1-2. The Falcons

Rebuilding' Falcons
Set Offensive Marks
Howard Komivee was keeping so busy breaking records
the latter part of the season that the fact that the Falcons were
also shattering their share of marks went virtually unnoticed.
For a team that was supposedly the first part of a longrange rebuilding program, the Falcons were perhaps one of
the most surprising squads in the Midwest. Their improvement
was so marked that it was ores, matching last year's highgenerally accepted that they scoring trio of Koinives, Nate
Thurmond, and Wavey Junior,
were the best team in the MidAmerican Conference at the end
of the season. Their convincing
80-80 win over ninth-ranked DePaul showed that they could hold
their own against some of the most
formidable foes in the nation.
Coach Warren Scholler's Falcons averaged 8 1 points per game,
bettering the school record of 82.5
held by the 1058-54 squad headed
by the great all-American, Al
Bianchl, and Jim Gerbor. Three
players averaged in double fig-

The Falcons, behind Tom Baker's
record-shattering effort, also bettered tin* school's field goal percentage season mark of . 139 set
by the 1058 50 team which boasted
Jim harrow and alt-time Falcon

standouts Jim McDonald
chuck McCampbell.

and

This year's squad bit at a ,462
record pace as Baker cracked Harrow's single season shooting percentage of ,403, with a glossy .510
mark, l.eroy llaywood also connected on ,640 from the floor but
missed eight games and only attempted 71 shots. Hick Coven bit
.15 of 08 for .511.
The season team free throw percentage record of .718 in 1061-62
was also surpassed by this year's
team, the Falcons connecting on
,758* Komives sank .850 from the
charity line, just three-tenths of a
point less than the record hi' set in
his sophomore year. Nick Abo bit
11 of 17 free throws for .823,

CHURCH

will compete against highly-touted
Western Michigan, Marshall, and
Toledo.
The Mid-American Conference
Championships will take place at
Oxford this season on May 22-2:1.
The freshman team is being organized and will begin its schedule after spring vacation. Students
interested in trying out may contact Coach Keefe.
GOLF

Coach Forrest Creason has
never had a losing golf season
since taking over the helm in
1957 but with only two lettermen returning from last
year's fine 13-4 squad, Creason is counting heavily on untried
upperelaumen to maintain his fine
record.
(reason, the winningest spring
coach at the University with a ,626
winning ledger, will build around
veteran seniors. Stu Hughes and
Pick Ambrose, the Falcons' number one and two men the last two
seasons,
Hughes, from Greenville, was
the squad's ace last spring with a
70.7 average for 17 rounds, winning 10 of 17 matches. The consistent Ambrose, (lirard. was close
behind Hughes with a 77.1 mark.
Pat Mcdohan, a promising
sophomore, is being counted upon
heavily by Creason to fill one of
the remaining four berths. MeGohatl was undefeated for the
frosb last season and is the defending intramural champion.
Also figured good bets for the
starting berths are sophomore Ted
Williams, Ron Apple, anil senior
Neil Sanders. Williams is out for
the first time after having a successful high school career at
Greenville, where he teamed with
Hughes and former Falcon links
standout. Skip Wille. Apple was on
last year's unbeaten frosb squad
while Sanders, Ashland, is out for
the squad for his initial season
alter playing freshman golf three

yean ego.
Sophomores Hill Hughes and
Hick Coven, Falcon basketball first
tearner, will also be given a long
look.
"We lost three boys for academic reasons at the semester
break and will have to work hard
to get a winning season this
spring," commented Creason. "We
have some fine sophomores but inexperience may hurt them considerably."
The linksters depart on their
annual spring tour through Kentucky and Virginia March 30 and
return home April 11 to meet
Mid-American Conference rival
Miami.

Imported
CAR SERVICE

Swimmers 4th
In MAC Final
The Falcon tankers hnd to settle
for fourth place for the second
straight year in the Mid-American
Conference Championships held at
Kent Thursday. Friday, and Saturday.
Defending Champion Western
Michigan left the rest of the MAC
trailing far behind once again,
winning 17 events for 132 points.
Ohio University provided Western's "strongest" opposition with
SO1., points, barely edging out
Miami's 85 H total. Howling Green
was next with 57 points end Kent
State was bust with 53.
Miami's Joe Shaw was the indivldual star as be successfully
defended two individual titles—
the 100-yard butterfly and the
200-yard individual medley—and
added the
200-yard
butterfly
crown.
Paul Scbreiber turned in the
best Falcon effort, finishing second
in both the 100-yard and 200-yard
backstroke events. Western's Eric
Bvenson, who handed Sclueiber
one of bis two dual meet setbacks,
won both events.
Bob Lenten managed a third in
the 1,660-yard freestyle as did
co-captain Kick Plxley in the 100yard breaststroke and Mike /.inn in
the 200-yard Individual medley.
The 100-yard medley relay team
of Marty Schenk, Dan Weller,
Pixley, ami Schrelber and the 400yard freestyle relay team of Zinn,
Bud Stout, Mike Bennett, and Weller, finished third.

Track Squad
Post Strong
KC Showing
Competing against some of the
country's top runners, the Falcon
thinclads made an impressive appearance in the annual Knights of
Columbus indoor track meet at
Cleveland Saturday, placing in
both of the two events which they
entered.
The Falcon mile relay team finished first in the section I running,
setting a school record with a 3:21
effort. Hob Clascn, running third,
turned in the best leg with n 50
second flat time, followed by leadoff runner Tom Wright, :50s,
Ralph Canady, :51.0, anil Steve
Saelzler, :52.2.
The Falcons also turned in a
school record in the two-mile relay, running it in 7 :52.2, but finished third behind Miami and I'itt.
Dick Klsasser, running third, paced
the quartet with a 1:66.8 half mile,
followed by Ralph Canady, 1:57.8,
Andy Henko, 1 ;59.4, and dene
Krupp, t :50.7.
TEMPORARY WORK
Teachers and Students
If you have Experience or g I
skills as a typist, steno or business machine operator, you
may be able to qualify as a
Manpower White Clove Girl
this summer. You may be paid
weekly anil be able to work a
few days a week or the entire
summer. Good Wages. No fees.
Campus interviews March 21th.

We specialize in servicing
all makes of imported cars.

^ SHOE

SHOP

ALL MAKES SERVICED

SPENCER
AUTO SERVICE

stop at Placement office for

information and appointment
time.
MANPOWER. INC.
319 Erie St.. Toledo

420 Clough St. Ph. 353-0171
i:U South Main Street

-ARROW*
DECTON

New American Airlines
reservations desk.
Wherever Dick Davis is, that's
where the American Airlines reservations desk is. Dick is our student
representative. (In case you miss him
on campus, call Ext. 363, Kappa Sigma House.) If you're planning to fly,
just tell Dick where and when. He 11
handle all the details.
Tickets (including connecting flight
reservations where needed) can be
mailed to you. You can also pick them
up from your travel agent. Or at our
off-campus reservations desk in the
airport terminal.

won't give you the
right time of day
This remarkable shirt retains
its crisp, just-ironed look
all day long because it's
65% Dacron* and
35% cotton...the ideal
wash and wear blend
that made "Look, Mano wrinkles" a famous
campus expression.
Tailored with the popular
Sussex button-down
collar in true Ivy fashion
and tapered to trim you
in every way except price.
DuPontR.T.M.

Long sleeves—only $Qa«?3
Short sleeves—only $5.95
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PenHel To Hold Workshop
For Pledges In Ballroom
years," said Margaret A. Mathauer, coordinator of the workshop.
Doris C. Scott, president of
Panhel, will begin the program
with the purposes and structure of
Panhel on the national and local
night in the ballroom.
level. The duties and functions of
Panhel will be discussed by Honnie
The program will be presented
to all sorority pledges by the Rix M. Slach, first vice president, and
members of the executive hoard of I.inda L. Hovey, recording secrePanhel, "with the hope that wc tary, will cover the unifying faccan achieve an education of the tors of Panhel, citing specific expledges which will eventually lead ample in Greek sponsored events.
Linda A. McFarland, second
I" a stronger Panhel in future
vice president, will discuss rush
and tho unification of Panhel, and
Barbara A. Baley, corresponding
secretary, will tell of the public
i ('< ntlnuod from I'agc 1)
relations of Panhel on the national,
America'! first astronauts, in the
local, and collegiate levels.
conquest of space and to seek anEducation through Panhel will
swers to its mysteries. In relation
to Ibis, I nsked Dr. von Ilraun if he discussed by Miss Mathauer,
treasurer, mentioning such areas
he had any comments about John
as scholarship, Junior Panhcllenic,
Glen dropping out of America's
Freshman Orientation, and awards
. pace program and entering poliof Panhel. Miss Scott will then
tics.
summarize the discussions and
"This is Glenn's personal deciwill tell what part the pledges
sion ... 1 am certain that if he is
play in the Panhcllenic system.
elected, Glenn will be a very fine
After this information is presenator," said Dr. von Ilraun.
sented, the pledges will meet in
I commented that I knew the
separate groups to discuss such
late President Kennedy was a
topics as the value of pledging
strong supporter of America's programs, the responsibility of the
space program, and I wondered if
pledge toward the campus, and the
President Johnson is as strong a
pledgo's contribution to Panhel.
supporter.
Kach discussion group will be lead
"President Johnson was well in- by a member of Panhel with sororformed of many of our space proity pledge trainers as secretaries
grami when be was vice president,
of the groups.
and is now giving as a great deal
As a follow-up to the program,
of support in our efforts to put
each pledge will receive a summen on the moon. Due to Presimary of the discussion as well as
dent Johnson's and Congress's efpertinent information concerning
forts, our space program is in good
Panhel. "This information will be
shape," added Dr. von Ilraun.
printed in booklot form and will
In regard to astronauts, I asked
be distributed after spring recess,"
Dr. von Ilraun if there are enough
said Miss Mathauer.
men being prepared to undertake
our flying missions in space.
"Right now there is an adequate
number of men, and the number
is being Increased because the
United States Air Force is trainThe National College Queen
ing some of its own men to beContest is open to women of the
come astronauts," be stated.
University for the first time in
Buiy Schedule
tho 10-year history of the pageant.
A coctl from each of the f>0
Dr. von Ilraun said he has
states will be selected to compete
spoken nt very few colleges and
in the national finals in Now York
universities during the past two
or three years. He explained that City in June, with the winner rethis is because of the busy schedule ceiving more than $5,000 in prizes,
including a trip to Europe,
be must follow for the government.
Contestants will be judged on
lie added to this, "In the short
time 1 have been at Howling academic records, extra-curricular
Green, I think you have a very activities, personality, and charm.
All undergraduate women arc
beautiful campus and your stueligible. They may nominate themdent body seems quite friendly."
I aaked Dr. von Ilraun if he selves, or be nominated by other
persons. For entry blanks, write
missel his native country, Germany. He said that he returns to: National College Queen Conevery few years to see his father, test, 1501 Hrondway, New York
.'111, N.Y.
but would like to be able to see

BG Briefs . . .
A free public exhibit of 15 relief paintings by David Chapin
will be on display in the Fine Arts
Bldg. throughout the remainder of
March.

Panhcllenic Council, as the
unifying element of the sorority Greek system will be discussed nt the Junior Panhellenic Workshop at 7 to-

...
Seven students will be initiated
into Sigma Delta Pi, Spanish honorary society, at 7:15 p.m. tomorrow in the Wayne Room.
To become a member of Sigma
Delta Pi, a student must have a
minimum grade average of 3.0 in
all Spanish courses he or she has
completed.

...

von Braun

Coeds May Enter
National Pageant

him more often if possible. He
added that he has a brother in
Detroit who he sees whenever possible, but once again his busy
schedule prevents this from happening its often as lie would desire.
The interview was cut .short
since il was time for Dr. von
Braun to leave the campus. I
shook his hand for the final time
and saw him off to his car, which
was waiting to take him to Detroit.
Truly, it was a memorable day
for me.

Discussion Groups |
Dr, Mordecai K. Kreinnn, professor of economies nt Michigan
State University, will give a lecture on the topic "Technical Assistance—-Problems and Possibilities" at the Cobus Hour program
at .1:110 p.m. tomorrow in the I'ink
Dogwood Room.
In his lecture, he will explore
the needs of underdeveloped countries and what the United Stales
can do to assist them to find their
place in the world community.

Classified
Clamufied ade can be obtained at
Ihe B G NEWS ernes, 106 UnWerellr
Hall oi by calling •»(. 344. al 5 c per
word. Loll and found classifieds or.
hM.
WANTED: Intelligent voters who ehall
cael their ballots lor experienced leader•hip. Vote |or Chrlitopher C. Seeger
lor Student Body President.
38wl
WANTED: The right person, not lust
a name: Stanley Osur for Junior Class
President
38wl
ATTENTION JUNIOHS: Cast your bal
lota (or Robin Morrison. Senior Class
president In tho Union tomorrow. 38wl
LOST: Gold heart shaped necklace
with pearl, near OTerman. Sentimental
value Reward. Call 354 0971 (B.G.I
LOST: Men's black billfold with Initials CJUC. Contains many personal
papers. Reward. Contact Judy. 325 East

ELECT

JUDY
DEBELAK
Sophomore Representative
To Student Council

CLEO THE CAT and her new family are shown In the Univenity'i "maternity
ward" In Ihe basement of the Maintenance Bldg. Cleo moved Into the building
at the onset oi cold weather and the workers adopted her. When It became
obvious of 'things to come," maintenance workers constructed a house lor the
cat. They erected signs in the area that read "Quiet, Hospital Zone" and "Maternity
Ward." Friday evinlna, Cleo decided It was time to move Into the "ward." Saturday
morning when the employees reported for work, Cleo presented them with the
latest addition to the maintenance department.

Realm Of Professors
A. Robert Roger.
A. Robert Rogers, acting director of the Library, has been
chosen chnirmnn-elert of the Librarian Sect of the Ohio College
Association. Mr. Rogers will assume the position of vice-chairman
until April. At the Aipril conference, he will assume the office of
chairman-elect for 1961-05.
Dr. Colvin Ross
Dr. Colvin Ross, assistant professor of education, has been
elected second vice president of
the State of Ohio Association of
Childhood Education for the years
1004-00.
Harry Kruqer
Barry Kruger, director of orchestral activities, will serve as
adjudicator at five Ohio Music
Educators Association competitions during March and April.
Dr. Melvin Hyinun
"Research and Cancer" is the
title of a -speech to be given by Or.
Melvin Hyman, associate professor
o (speech, at the "kiekoff" dinner
of the Huron County Unit of the
American Cancer Society, tonight.
Dr. Aqnei M. Hooler
Dr. Agnes M. Hoolcy, professor
of health and physical education.
received the Ohio Association of
Health, Physical Education and
Recreation 19IM M e r it o r i o u s
Award at the group's state meeting
in Dayton.
Dr. N. William Easterly
Dr. N. William Easterly, assistant professor of biology, will present a paper at the annual meeting
of the Ohio Academy of Science at
Western Reserve University, April
123-26.
Entitled "Distribution Patterns
of the Ohio Cruciferne," the report is part of a series of papers
covering the native mustard plants
of Ohio.

'For That
Certain Someone"
Cive a Gift Only You
Can GiveA PORTRAIT OF YOURSELF
•
PORTRAITS BY

HOWARD
Photographer
42IH E. Woo.l.r
Fbou 354-5702

VOTE

award Feib. UH at a banquet of
O.A.H.P.E.U. convention in the
Dayton Hiltmore Hotel.
Dr. Wlllord Fox
An article by Dr. Willard Kox,
chairman of the department of
education, appeared in the January issue of "School Hoard Notes,"
u publication of the New Jersey
.School Board Association.
Kntitlcd "Schools Are Paying
for Taxpayer's Luxuries," the article develops the point of view that
the taxpayer lias a limited disposable income which schools and the
the luxuries of life are competing
for. "The taxpayer," according to
Dr. Kox, "uses his dollars to cast
bis ballot for either schools or
luxuries to the extent that the public schools are not competing effectively."
Dr. Harold E. TInnapp*. and
Dr. Irvln H. Brun*
Dr. Harold K. Tinnappel, professor nf mathematical has been
named editor of "Reviews and
Evaluations.'1 a column which appear> in "The Mathematics Teacher," journal of the National Council for Teachers of Mathematics.
Dr. Irvln H. Brunt, professor of
education, is editor of the publication.
Dr. Jell Clark
\'\>v the eighth year, Dr. Jeff
Clark,
associate
professor of
journalism will be judging the
American Newspaper Publisher Association's "National Feature Writing Contest" for high school students in March. Every -summer for
the past seven yean he has been
judging such contests for Quill
and Scroll, an international honor
society for high school journalists, and has been co-sponsor of
the contest.

Delta Psi Kappa, honorary sorority for women in health and
physical education, accepted 17
new pledges March 8.
Women selected for pledging include: Fay C. Zuccato, MaryAnn
C. Travnik, Peggy K. Conrad, Sally
A. Althoff, Pamela J. Wilson,
Barbara A. Wise, Carol S. Thompson, Beverly K. Patterson, Sally J.
May, Jacqueline J. Koterski, Linda
M. Kesling, Elizabeth A. Hilleary,
Letitia R. Kristley, Meredith L
Bourne, Marilyn R. Bitter, Jean L.
Barnes, and Barbara M. Balata.

...
"Wind Song' 'is the theme of the
Rodgers Quadrangle and Williams
Hall closed formal dance from U
p.m. to midnight, Friday.
Bobby Haskin's combo will pro-

| Court News |
Illegal Parking
James M. Keener, not guilty.
Terry K. Bookman, not guilty.
William F. Calhoun, not guilty.
Stephen A. Davis, first offense,
$1 fine.
Robert K. Snyder, second offense, fined $3 and a one week
of driving privileges,
Thomas R. Hook, not guilty.
Hook was then found guilty and
fined $1 for his first offense put
on record. He was found guilty of
n second offense also. For the second offense, he was fined $3 and
a one week suspension of driving
privileges.
Patrick L. McGohan, first offense, $1 fine.
Robert K .Snyder, second offense, $3 fine and a one week suspension of driving privileges.
Dairy] L. Sullivan, second offense, fined $3 and a one week
suspension of driving privileges.
Lucille M. Williams, second offense, fined 03 and a one week
suspension of driving privileges in
absentia.
Philip S. Carter, first offense,
$1 fine.
Darrcl H. Smith, second offense,
fined $3 and ordered to attend
three consecutive court sessions in
lieu of a suspension of his driving
privileges.
Richard E. Walborn, first offense, fined $1.
Contempt ol Court
Timothy J. I.ynott, first offense,
fined $5.

vide the music, and favors will be
given to the men's dates.

•

•

•

William Golding's "Lord of the
Flies" will be discussed at the third
meeting of the "Idea Seminar" led
by the Rev. Clyde (Bud) Billings,
at 6:30 p.m. Thursday at the
United Christian Fellowship Center.
The Card and Games Committee
of the Union will sponsor a card
tournament at 3:30 p.m. Friday in
the Ohio Suite.

•

•

•

A discussion of the anuual summer field camp will be held at the
Geology Club meeting at 7 p.m.
Thursday in 70 Overman Hall.
Dr. Donald E. Owen, instructor
in Geology, will direct the field
camp activities and will present
tentative plans for this summer's
camp at the meeting.

...
"Problems in the Student Art
Show" will be discussed at a
faculty-student seminar at 7 p.m.
tomorrow in 105 Fine Arts Bldg.
A panel consisting of Charles
Lakofsky, professor of art; Mrs.
Mary ('. Mabry, intern instructor
in art; and Robert E. Stinson, associate professor of art; will discuss problems students will face
when entering their works of art
in the May 10 stutlent art exhibit.

...
The history and purpose of the
Sheltered Workshop for the Mentally Retarded, Bowling Green, will
be discussed by Mrs. Ann Spencer,
director of the workshop, at a
meeting of Sigma Alpha Eta,
speech and hearing honorary society at 7:30 p.m., Thursday, in
111 South Hall.
The following newly elected offleers also will he installed: Sara
J. Longsworth, president; Bonnie
R. Kennedy, vice president; Carol
A. Qalbavy, secretary; Virginia L.
Frederick, treasurer; Donna K.
LevenSt corresponding secretary;
and Sally J. Williams and Dorothy
J. Sullifan, co-publicity chairmen.

...
Dr. A. Carter Broad, associate
professor of zoology and entomology at Ohio State University, will
speak at 7 ;S0 p.m. tonight on
"Marine Ecology of the U.S. Atlantic Coast," in 204 Moseley Hall.
In addition to Dr. Broad's lecture, a movie, "Marine Ecology,"
will he shown, to illustrate characteristics of the Atlantic Orean's
life forms, zonation, stratfification ,and productivity.

...

Newly elected officers of Chi
Omega social sorority are: Pnula
J. Cooper, president; Donna K.
Blevins, vice president) Kathleen
M. (iaynor, treasurer] Nancy R.
Schwarzenherg, recording secretary; Kathryn E. Krausc, corresponding secretary; Willetta J.
Embick, pledge trainer; Judith A.
Kies, house chairman; and Marsha
A. Dodds, assistant rush chairman.

strWcsBfly

DOT DISCOUNT
Health & Beauty
Center
Anqel Fac. Med. Crm. Make up
D.i.rt Flow.r Talcum
Kings Men After Shave Lotion
Coeli. SO'l
Trig Roll on Deodorant
Julia May Egg Shampoo. 32 oi.

PRICES Comparable
to Wholesale

79c
85r
39c
39c
79c
99c

SHIRTS 20c
—FAST SERVICE—

HAMBLINS

DOT Discount Stor.

DRY CLEANING & COIN LAUNDRY

100 So. Main Si.

524 E. Wooster

1961 OLDSMOBILE
DYNAMIC 88

Jan
Kuchta

CONVERTIBLE

for

• Maroon

• Power Steering

• Automatic

• Power Brake*

• Radio

• One Owner

Rings Cleaned and Checked Free

Student
Body
SECRETARY

Graduate Gemologist

•— _ s

DILL JEWELERS
Phone 354-2042

129 South Main

OLDSMOBILE *'~
• CADILLAC
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